In the computer integrated manufacturing industries the material transportation by Automated Guided Vehicles (AGVs) and handling by mechanical manipulators is a common practice. Optimization in such environments is based on effective utilization and usage of minimum number of AGVs and manipulators. In the present work the application of single AGV with onboard robot is considered for flow paths with varying number of machines. The designed AGVS (automated guided vehicle system) consists of an onboard robot for material handling within its work volume and storage space for the jobs. For optimal utilization of the AGV the split load concept is being incorporated for performing pick up and drop off (P/D) activities at the machine end. The aim of this work is to utilise the AGV with higher percentage utilisation and thus lowering the cost of material handling and providing an efficient material handling resource. Experimentation is performed using prototype AGV to evaluate the utilisation factor and other parameters of AGVS for layouts with 2 to 10 machines (M/Cs) using with and without split load approaches. The results include the travel times, P/D times and waiting times of the AGV for two cyclic operations. Experimental data obtained is presented graphically along with the result analysis. movement of the jobs from M/Cs M 1 to M n , which restrict the AGV to serve the nearby M/Cs in the layouts. The random selection of the M/ Cs by AGV in plant layouts may result in better utilisation of the AGV.
Introduction
The AGVS Product Section of the Material Handling Institute [1] defines an automated guided vehicle as "a vehicle equipped with automatic guided equipment of electromagnetic or optical is capable of programming and stop selection, blocking, and any other special functions required by the system". Thus material handling with AGVS is purely a material transport from origin to destination and there is a need of forklifts, manual facilitators and specially designed robot for P/D of loads at the respective origin or destinations.
Flow path design for AGVS
The design of an AGV system is based on the design of the flow path and fleet size determination. Flow path design studies mainly consider the design of physical layout with single or multiple loops [2] . Fleet size studies are used to estimate the total vehicle time needed in a cycle and also to determine the number of AGVs required. The AGV logistics include job scheduling, dispatching and conflict free routing. The guide path layout for an AGV system is a critical component in the overall design of the material handling system [3] . The choice of a flow path determines the total distance travelled by the vehicle, the total time required to carry out the particular task and in turn determines the efficiency of the material handling system [4] .
Related Literature
Occena and Yokota [5] studied the problem of a multiple load AGV system in a JIT environment. The load capacity is considered up to six unit loads. They evaluated the effects of multiple loads on the performance of vehicles through simulation and experimentation. The experimental results provided useful guidelines in the design of multiple load AGV systems, particularly in a manufacturing environment with low-inventory and high-throughput requirement. Tanchoco and Co [6] introduced alternative control strategies where multiple load vehicles are allowed to deviate from their original route to pick up additional loads and have loads with different destinations simultaneously on board. Two control procedures are proposed to sequence the stations during vehicle's dispatch. The first procedure is a fixed path procedure in which an AGV cannot deviate from its current path to pick up a new load. The other procedure is a variable path procedure in which an AGV is allowed to deviate from its current path. The advantages of two load AGVs over single load AGVs is observed in their simulation results. [7] demonstrated the effectiveness of using multi load vehicles compared to unit load vehicles. After experimentation and simulation, they concluded that usage of multi load AGVs increases the system throughput, especially in case of high transport demands. Using simulation, Van der Meer and de Koster [8] results also show that multi load vehicles help to increase the system performance, particularly when multiple loads are to be picked up from one location, but the disadvantage is that a more complex scheduling system is required to obtain the desired system performance [9] .
Bilge and Tanchoco
Using the models mentioned above, the estimated number of vehicles may considerably differ from the real vehicle requirements due to some impractical assumptions in the analytical models. Moreover, the number of vehicles is strongly affected by the dispatching rules used [10] , traffic management, congestion and other factors. Therefore, the estimated number should be re-evaluated using a simulation model for specific operational conditions. 
Material handling with split loads (MHSL)
The pickup of loads by an AGVS takes place at an origin and delivery at destinations in a flow path of a plant layout. These pickups and deliveries may occur in any order [11] , as long as AGV capacity is not violated and the origin of a load is visited prior its destination [12] . The AGV begins and ends the day empty at a depot. The decision made at each origin is based on the amount of load to be picked by an AGV (Figure 1 ). The size of the load picked up may be the entire load, or some part of a load, depending on the following conditions:
• When the total load to be delivered between a specific origin and destination is less than or equal to AGV capacity, the load considered to be split if the AGV picks up any amount that is less than the full load size requiring service.
• When the total load to be delivered between a specific origin and destination is greater than AGV capacity, the load is considered to be split if the number of pickups used to service the load is greater than the total load size divided by AGV capacity.
Based on the above split load concept, the notations can be formulated as shown below [13] . 
Mathematical formulations of MHSL
Then the amount of load onboard the AGV can be observed as follows [13] . a) Let 'p' be the amount of load available at i ∈ O destined for j ∈ D, then p = p (i, j) 'q' be the amount of load currently on the AGV destined for j ∈ D, then q = q (j) b) It is possible to dispatch p + q for all i ∈ O, j ∈ D by satisfying the following conditions.
The classification of what is considered to be a split load model does not affect the resulting solution of the MHSL. Rather, it is beneficial in determining the number of split loads per route, particularly when limiting the number of splits is allowed.
When the AGV route plans of split load condition [14, 15] are compared with those of without split load conditions, minimum route length, lower material handling time and more AGV utilisation with split loads can be noticed as shown in Figure 2 .
Experimentation Approach
Experimental work is performed on material handling in plant layouts with and without split load approaches. A prototype AGV with onboard robot is designed and fabricated. The AGV functions as a material transporter from machine (M/C) to M/C and the robot performs the pick up and delivery tasks. The plant layouts are designed with bi-directional flow paths which facilitate the movement of AGV in both forward and return directions to reach M/Cs in lesser travel times. A total number of 10 jobs (small size white boxes of 150 grams each) are initially loaded at the depot and are indicated by J 1 , J 2 ………..J 10 for easy identification towards the P/D activities. The initial positions of the AGV are shown in Figures 3-7 where the AGV is located at the depot to pick up the raw material for dispatching to the first M/C in the layout and the AGV performing P/D tasks is shown in Figure 8 . wheels are free wheels whereas the rear wheels are controlled by 6V D.C motors. The AGV movements (forward and return) are controlled by a transmitter which can guide the AGV within two meters radius. The onboard robot consists of three links and an end effecter arrangement. The links are connected with two rotary joints, of which one is vertical axis joint and the other is horizontal axis joint. The end effecter consists of a gripper to handle loads from M/Cs and AGV.
Layouts used for the experimentation
The layouts consist of M/Cs on both sides of the bi-directional flow path at specified distances (Figure 4) . For experimentation the first M/C is considered as input where pick up of loads takes place and the next M/C is considered as output where drop off of the loads takes place by the AGV. This material handling procedure is repeated for all the layouts with 2 to 10 number of M/Cs. 
AGV with onboard robot: P/D tasks
Different tasks performed by an AGV with onboard robot are shown in Figures 9-12 . For the P/D tasks the robot is capable of reaching a job within its work volume (6.28 × 10 6 mm 3 ). Once the AGV reaches a M/C, by robot transformations the job can be reached and the end effecter performs the task of picking the job. The AGV travels at a fixed speed of 0.2 m/sec. with load on it. The onboard robot with the rotary joints and gripper (end effecter) can perform the P/D tasks in 4 to 6 seconds.
Experimentation on various plant layouts
Experimental work is carried out using AGV with onboard robot for layouts with 2 to 10 M/Cs with and without split load approaches. For two cycles of operations the results which include the travel times, P/D times and waiting times of the AGV. Experimental data obtained is presented graphically and then the results are analysed.
Conditions for experimental work
The following conditions are applied for the experimental work using single AGVS with onboard robot.
• AGV capacity: 1500 grams.
• 10 jobs of 150 grams each can be dispatched in one AGV travel.
• Buffer capacity at each M/C: 10 jobs.
• AGV speed: 0.2 m/sec.
• P/D activities are done by the onboard robot.
• Every time AGV starts from depot carrying with 10 jobs onboard.
• Initially all M/Cs are kept with 10 jobs ready to dispatch.
• Bi-directional flow path is considered for the movement of AGVS.
Experimental procedure
The layouts shown in Figure 4 are designed to scale and the M/Cs with appropriate machining features represented as per the straight line layout design. Initially all the raw materials ready to receive service are available at the depot. For each and every layout the process sequence of the jobs is M 1 , M 2….. M 10 . The experimental procedure involves in the computation of the travel times, pick up times, drop off times and the waiting times of the AGV. The overall operational times are calculated considering the above experimental time periods.
The experimentation is performed for all the layouts using both the split and without split load approaches. For both the above approaches the AGV starts from the depot carrying load to the M/C M 1 and then the onboard robot performs the task of pick up of the job from the AGV to the M/C and vice versa.
The onboard robot facilitates the quick dispatch of the load compared to multiple robots for material handling at the M/Cs. Based on different operations performed on a job the machining times are taken for the M/Cs M 1 to M 10 . Without split load approach requires transportation of the total load from M/C to M/C, which makes the AGV to wait for more time at some M/Cs to receive the required load, whereas by split load approach the aim is to dispatch load to the next M/C to decrease the waiting times of the AGV and the M/Cs ready to provide service.
Experimental Work Results
The results shown below are based on application of MHSL and without MHSL. Tables 1 and 2 lower AGV operational times are observed with the split load approach compared to without split load approach at both the M/Cs in two cycles of operations. With split load approach the total waiting time obtained is minimum indicating more utilisation of the AGV. With the split load approach the AGV dispatches the available loads instead of waiting for the total load from different M/Cs in the layout. Table 3 shows P/D of 3 jobs and 7 jobs from M/C M 1 in two AGV movements without waiting at the M/C M 1 for more time period. Tables 4 and 5 show lower waiting time of the AGV with the split loads approach compared to without split load approach. Split load approach makes the AGV to wait only at M/Cs M 8 and M 9 in comparison to without split load approach which requires AGV to wait at M 5 , M 6 , M 8 and M 9 M/Cs. This is due to the zero waiting times of the AGV at the M/Cs M 1 to M 7 .
Similarly experimentation is conducted on the remaining plant layouts with 3 to 9 M/Cs and the results are compares as shown in Figure 13 .
times are in very close range (150, 160 and 140 sec.) at the M/Cs in the respective layouts.
The remaining layouts show a lower deviation of waiting times as the application of split load approach needs jobs kept ready to dispatch at the other M/Cs. In this experimentation only two cycles of AGV movements are considered, otherwise AGV can be allowed for the third cycle of operations instead of waiting at the last M/C in the respective layouts, thus waiting times can be minimised.
In the practical applications of AGV, definitely there will be repeated movements of the AGV, thus providing advantage of split load application in lowering the operational time of AGV.
AGV utilisation is represented in the Figure 15 for the layouts with 2 to 10 M/Cs. AGV utilisation is more for the split load approach compared to without split load approach for all the layouts. A close range of AGV utilisation is observed for the layout with 10 M/Cs, as there are no further M/Cs to serve. So at the end of the second cycle the AGV has to wait at the last M/C for complete dispatch of the loads. The graphical representation also shows a gradual improvement in the AGV utilisation for layouts with 2 to 5 M/Cs, whereas the utilisation drops at the layout with 6 M/Cs as the operational time at the 5 th M/C is (150 sec.) more which makes the AGV to wait for some time thus lowering the AGV utilisation. Whereas for the layouts with 7 to 10 M/ Cs a gradual improvement in the AGV utilisation is observed as the machining times are in a close range.
Conclusions
Experimental work is carried out for the plant layouts with 2 to 10 M/Cs using the prototype AGV with onboard robot. Bi-directional flow path is considered for the movement of the AGV. From the results it may be observed that for all the layouts the overall operational times, waiting times are less with the split load approach, whereas the AGV utilisation is more for the same approach. For the layouts with more number of M/Cs both the split and without split load approaches are showing a higher AGV utilization. The machining times also play a significant role in the computation of the AGV time periods.
The experimental work is carried out only for two cycles of operations for all the layouts with 2 to 10 M/Cs, which restricts the AGV to wait for more time in the second cycle when the AGV reaches the last M/Cs in the layout. Thus the advantage of the split loads is limited. For more number of cyclic operations even better results can be obtained with split loads. The experimentation also includes sequential -20 (4 jobs) -3136
Total 655 1058 1012 568 3136 Table 5 : AGV operational times (in sec.) for 10 M/C layout with split loads. number of machines percentage utilization of AGV without split loads with split loads Figure 15 : Utilisation of AGV for layouts with different number of M/Cs.
